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Make the most of it by hav ing a home where housewor k
is done in the most pleasant possible way -a n All-Electr ic
Home.
The AII-Electri house is planned to meet conditions as
they are to-day. Your home cannot be run so efficiently or
so economically if you are still using methods which wer e
devised to meet a different situ ation.
The All-Electric home is a p lanned home - not merely a
house, but a hous e planned with special referenc e to th e
work that must be done there .

I nformalion
I nsta!lations

and advice
may
be

on fi ll-Eleclr ic
obtained
from

ELECTRICITYSUPPLY BOARD
CONSUMERS
37 MERRION

' DEPARTMENT
SQUARE , DUBLIN

SL'l'l'LE~IE.\''l'

The

MODERN

HOME
TERRAZZO

MARBLE

For Marble
and
Terrazzo work, solid
cut s t o n e g a rd e n
or n a m en t s, crazy
paving, rockery an d
chippings - consult

All th e marbl e wmk in th e
Exhibition
Hous e - Fir epla ces,
Uatl1 Pan els, Spla sh Ba cks , etc.
- ha s lJee n ex ec ute d hy us , th e
colo ur s
b ein g
d es ig n s
and
:selected to s uit th e vari ous room s .
.\ ·;; w ell a s b ein g eiisentiall y
11tilil -arian , th e b eaut y of marbl e
aclcls a not e of di stin ction to an .v
deco rati ve sch em e.

\V e h a Ye also d es ig n ecl and
laiJ lh e T erra zzo floor s lll the
Sun R oom , Ha ll L aYatory and
Sid e P or ch ; also , th e Sun Rrn:rn
pan el for elect ri c r eflecto r fire .
Th ese sp ecim en s of ou r work
sho11lcl co n vin ce th e m os t dis cernin g th at T erraz zo is attrac li ve a s we ll a s sa h iifa ctm·v,
wh er e a clura lil e cl ea n material
is r eq ui red .

E. S. GLANVILLE
& SON
Marble Craftsmen

11, 12 & 13 Lower

Erne

1892)
St., Dublin

(Est.
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BUY YOUR CAR FROM US
We can offer you a fine range of cars and are officially appointed Morris, Austin ,
and Hillman dealers.
We can deliver from stock.
We always allow a fair
price for your used car.
We are an official T ecalemit Service Station, and
we have just installed the most modern T ecalemit equipment for service, maintenanc e
and repairs. You are ass ured of a thoroughly efficient se rvice after
•
Distributor s /o r
you have purchased your car from us.
Also, you can enjoy the
Ever -R eady R adio
benefit of our week-end service- we are open from 9 a.m. to
Ballerie s and Flash
9 p.m. every day.
On wet days you can obviate the risk of
Lamps
getting rain in your tank by buying petrol at our station where
the pumps are completely under cover.
'Ph one : Ballsbrid ge I 024

( day or night)

EVER~READY

GARAGE, LTD., : DONNYBROOK,

DUBLIN
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ELECTRICITY
for EVERYTHING
D

lD yon ever sit down with a p enc il and paper
,md plan th e bousr you would live in if you
could? l did years ,1go, and I still have the
plan-ctnd I still havo hopes of the house.
('Hall
na Greinc,* at :'.\fount ::\Ierrion Park . is tl
house phmned by the people ,vbo are going to live
there-planned
dmn1 to the last detail for their
particular mode of life and in complete accordance
with their 0ll'n tastes.
This is one way of making
H home.
Jt is not , however . the most usual way.
l\Iost of us _consider omselves lucky if ,1·e get a
house that meets om needs in price, size, location
and genera l design.
\Ye fit ourselves and our
belongings into it and proceed to make our home
within the limitati ons of the house that somebody
else l1tts planned.
This probab ly works out best in
a general way, but ,diether ;vour own home is
planned or adapted yon will enjoy and apprec iate a
house designed, built, furnished and decorated as is
this one at Mount Merrion Park .

A Sunshine Haven.

REASONS WHY you

sH

This house, called Cuan na Greine, is wellnamed.
It is a haven of sun, because it is not only
plac ed ,md designed to receive whatever sunshine
ther e may be, but because the entire scheme of
interior decoration is subtly carried out to retain the
sunlight and to create an illusion of sunshine on dull
dark da~-s. \Valls, ceilings, fabrics, floor coverings,
wood\\·ork and mantelpieces - as you go from room to
room, upstairs 01: downstairs, the effect is continued
-here ~-on are in a haven of sunlight.
::'.\o\\-. eve n a mos t beautiful home will not run
itself. and much time and thought was given to the
design of the housework in Guan na Grein e.
Priuiaril 3 . of course, it must be All-Electric . \,Vhen
one has designed and built a beautiful house one
feels ,l certain duty to the house to keep its beauty
fresh
an d
clean - and
nobody questions
the
p,n·umoLmt cleanliness of electricity. Again, there is no
point in having a gracious, spacious home if life there
is going to be a helter -skelter of housework-and
electricity brings serenity to housework.
Last, but
Yer.,· important,
such a home could be most
expensive to run unless a definite check were kept on
fnel costs-fmd
here electricity really comes into
its own.
Electricity
is definit ely cheap in Dublin and
district. actual costs can be calculated and controlled,
YOU know exactly how much service an ap pliance
;,.iYes You for th e cost of the unit, and the secondary
~aYin;s ,u·e considerable.
In a house like Guan na
Grei1~e. where the ceilings, walls and fabr ics are
canied out in delicate lovely shades, tho cleaning
costs and wear-and-tear are so reduced by electricity,
that on this ground alone, leaving aside all other

nd vantages, electricity is the obvious fuel for general
use.
Tliere is t\ temptation
at this stage to take you
from room to room cmd describe, not only the
electriccil equipment,
but the rooms themselves.
That, however, I must not do , since on other pages
you will find descriptions
of the house,
its
I shall, therefore, tell
decoration and furniture.
you something of the lighting, heating, cleaning and
1rntcr-heating throughout the house, reserving my
right to take you into the kitchen and show you
what electricity can do there to lighten the lot of
mistress and maid.

Beautiful Light£ng.
\Vh en you see the lighting you will be rem inded
Even in a haven
again of the name of the house.
of sun yon cannot always have sunlight, so the next
be t thing is plenty of elect ric light- as clean as
sunlight, the best possible substitute as illumination
and so adaptable that you can have it when and
where yon want it. There is the difference that you
Jiayc to switch it on and off- but even this is
simplified in Guan na Greine by the use of two - and
three-way switches.
Light is plentifully provided by means of fittings
chosen to harmonise with the decoration of the
house.
Outside there is an old copper lantern ,
taken from ,m inn in Kormandy, which adds to the
interest of the exterior.
Then the name -plate Guan
na Greine over the doorway is illuminated.
The
lighting inside may be said to be carried out mainly
by centre ceiling fittings, with some additions in
various rooms, which are worth mentioning.
In the
dra\vingroom, as well as t he very attractive centre
fitting, there are lights at the fireplace and over the
writing desk.
Over the fireplace three vertical
cylinders, and over the desk one horizontal cylinder
give addi tional light at vital points in a way that
enhances the beauty of the room. The lighting of
the stairway is interesting too . On the first flight
there is · a ceiling fitting, on the first lan ding an
architectural strip fixed to the wall, and on the top
corridor two architectural strips, one on either side
of the lay -light , in addition to a ceiling fitting.
Before we leave the subject of lighting and
switches, I must mention the bedheacl control panels
which control the light and fire, and have in addition
n bell-pusb.
In the princ ipal bedroom there is also
on the bedhead a control pa n el switch and socket for
a portable lamp.
The lighting in this bedroom is
of interest, especially the dressing -table, lights, which
I_n the
are practically part of the dr~ssing ta?le.
bathroom there are lighted stnps on either side of
the mirror in addition to the centre light. Various
cupboards through the house are lighted-some
of

* cuan na Greine, 38 Greenfield Road, Mount Merr ion Park, Blackrock, Co. Dublin.
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t.l1cm automatically
by opening tho door. In fact,
a ll through tho house there is light in abundance,
<lcsigncd nncl placed to give the case, convenionc(:
and illumination
that on ly dnylight or electricity
can give.

MOONEY&

Heating by Electricity.

BREAD
CAKES

FLOUR
7-9 LEINSTER STREET
13 MERRION ROW
18 MERTON AVENUE
82 PARNELL STREET
1811PARNELL STREET
290 RATHMINES ROAD (Lr.)

BALLSBRIDG E
87 CAMDEN STREET (Lr.)
153 CAPEL STREET
48 DORSET STREET (Lr.)
3 IMAAL MART (Cabra)
10a KEVIN STREET (Upr.)

DUBLIN
And

at

BRAY,

DUN

LAOGHAIRE,

HOWTH,

GREYS TONES,

MARINO

r

house
a display of

FRUITFIELD
PRODUCTS
FRUITFIELD PRODUCTS
INCLUDE:
JAMS, MARM A LAD ES
TABLE JELLIES. CANNED FRUITS
BOTTLED
FRU.JTS
MINCEMEAT

PRE SERVED
GINGER
PRESERVED
PINEAPPLE
G L A C E

CHERRIES
CRAN BERRY
SAUCE. ETC

and in all modern homes you will find these pure and delicious
products eaten and enjoyed.

Wise liousewives know that money

...

can buy no finer preserves than those that 1bear
the Fruitfield
.,
name. Fruitfield products are as pure as they are , deliciou;
and are made from

only the

purest

of selected fresh fruit

and crystal white sugar

MADE

IN

COUNTY

The drawingroom is a long room running the who le
width of the house, with a large window at either
encl. You have probably suffered at times in a room
of this type on a cold clay or evening, when the fine
proportions of a clrawingroom were sma ll consolations
for it s cold spaces out of range of the fire.
The
clrawingroom :1t Guan na Greine will have no such
cold corners, because of the electrical heating which
has been installed at either en cl near the windows
and doors.
This is thermostatically
controlled to
ensure that the surrounding air is kept at the desired
temperature, and that cold draughts will never worry
you no matter how far you may be from the fire.
'l'h is beating can, of course, be switched off if
desired. The tire itself is of the optiona l kind. There
is a hearth-type fireplace for turf or wood or coal,
,md there are electric radiant insets on either side
which can be used to provide heat at a touch of the
switch if the fire is not lighted. These are fitted into
the h andsome marble mantelpiece which occup ies a
large space on one wa ll. You will agree that there
is a freedom of choice about the heating of the
clrawingroom which is Yery pleasant and which will
ensure complete comfort in any kind of weather.

In the All-Electric
you will see
the famous

Xow \1·e come to heating, and here you will find
liow_ tl1e adaptability
of electr icity has been fully
11h[1sed.
Every room in the house is heated by
electr icit y, but that does not mean that you can't
liave a turf or wood or conl fire. in your drawingroom if you want to-it
doesn't even mean that you
have an electric fire in every room, as you will see
from the cliningroom-still,
every room is heated by
elect ricit y. Electric fires are used in the study, the
sun-room, the bathroom, the kitchen and the bedrooms.
One of the bedrooms has an ordinary grate
with electric radiant insets at either side. It is in
the drawing and cliningroom that electricity has a
chance to show its adaptability in meeting specia l
problems.

DUBLIN

The cliningroom is treated in a different way . You
do not need here, as in the clrawingroom, a fire to
supply a focal point in th e room. You come here to
Electric
eat and you gather round the tab le.
tubular heating removes all possibility of chi ll in
any part of the room. · You walk into a dinin groom
\\·here the air is pleasant ly warmed-thermostatic
contro l again-you
see no fire. but you do not miss
it. \Vith a fire you may suffer discomfort from being
tubular h eating
too nwn· it or too far away-with
the heat is so distributed that everybody in the room
enjoys equa l comfort.
Before we leave these two rooms you might notice
an interesting
feature
of the house. From the
diningroom you get a perspective view of 45 feet,
through cliningroorn, clrawingroom and sun-room, to
Notice the number of doors and
the aarden outside.
the 0 glorious opportunities
for draughts,
and then
notice that owinab to electric heating
the draughts
.
.
are foiled and the temperature
m every room 1s as

IND
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comfortab le as if no such opportunities existed.
Besides room heating there is cupboard h eatina.
There is, of course, a hot press heated by the copp;r
cylinder in which is the electric immersion heater.
B eside the hot press is a linen cupboard, heated just
suffi-~iently to keep things aired. This is she lved and
has a pilot light outside to indicate when the heating
is on. Both cupboards light up automatica lly on
being opened. There is, of course, a towel-heater in
the bathroom, and in the small cloakroom off the
hall a small heater is installed, which will dry and
air coats in wet weather.
Cleaning in the All-Electric House is reduced to a
minimum.
Rockets are plentifully provided for use
with the vacuum-cleaner in every room and on stairs
and passages.

Hot Water Always on Tap.
Water-Heating
in this house shows that electricity
is as adaptable in this service as in heating.
The
main hot-water
supp ly comes from the copper
cylinder in which is an electric imm ersion heater.
'l'his s11pplies bath and handbasin in bathroom, sink
in kitchen, and hand-basins in three bedrooms. Th e
supply is connecte d with the in-cinerator in the
kitchen, so that wh en this is used to burn kitchen
refuse, etc., the heat thus produc ed will serve a
useful purpose in heating water.
When this extra
heat is sufficient to keep the water at correct
temperature
the elect ricit y automat ic ally switc h es
off, thus saving current cost, an d when the fire dies
clown in the incinerator the electr icity switches on
again. In the sma ll cloakroom off the hall there is a
sma ll electric water -heater of the cylinder type to
provide hot water for the liancl-b nsin.

The All-Electric Kitchen.
Kow we come to the kitchen.
It is a lovely
kitchen , and no woman will disagree with this
It is a kitchen
description ,drnn she h as seen it.
where a woman can work with out getting all hot and
bothered-,Yhere
all unnecessary
work has been
eliminat ed and necessary work made as easy as
possible. There is the electric range, which will give
the best results wit h no trouble at all, and there is
tlie electric washing machine whi ch does the washing
by itself.
'l'here is the refrigerator which simp lifies
buying and storage, and whi ch tends to such gra nd
variety in the menu.
'l'hore is the constant hot water which electric it y
provides at a turn of the tap over the unusual double
sink that allmrn you t o isolate gr easy dishes when
washing up , and is also extreme ly handy on washing
clays. There is the centre cube light wh ich gives
eye -comfort in all parts of the kitchen.
There _is
the electric fire which gives warmth if you want 1t.
There are the sockets for kettle,
iron, toaster,
percoiator-all
the aids and amenities
that only
electric ity giYes. There is the clean liness and order
of the who le place whic h cou ld not possibly be
achieved without elect ri cit y.

An Electric Drying Room
Outside the kitchen there 1s the drying-room
where clothes can be dried in the wettest weather
(Oontiniled at foot of page 5.)
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The Development

I~

GLADLY undertake the task of writing a short
description of Ireland's
Premier Garden City,
where the E.S.B. are so ably demonstrating the
various and widespread uses of electricity.
The inception of the Scheme is due to Mr. John
Kenny and Mr. A. Sheehan, Chairman and Director
respectively of Irish Homes, Ltd., whose ambition

I AL:·;~:~a~~
(~
I DAWN \i~
O~e~ ~o~IE
\

INITIAL
ONLY

OUTLAY
COST

•

BEAUTY
PREPARATIONS

FREE PERIODICAL
INSPECTION

•
FREE REFILLS
AFTER FIRE

PRODUCED

SAORSTAT
BY

IRISH

IN

EIREANN

Like the dawn itself ....
slowly at first, yet
so surely . . . . then with a final triumphant
rush "DAWN" Beauty Preparations won

I
I

Fu II Particulars
on Application from

Dept.

44

..._....

.-.,.,.._.,,_,

Obtainable from all high class Chemists

LTD.
E.H.

Middle Abbey
DUBLIN

·-··-··-··.. -...
-..

SKIN TONIC : ASTRINGENT LOTION
WAVE SETTING LOTION: SKIN BALM
COMPLEXION MILK: FACE POWDER
SKIN FOOD : FOUNDATION CREAM
CLEANSING CREAM : COLD CREAM
BATH SALTS
TALCUM POWDER

LABOUR

MINIMAX

popularity and spread to every corner of the
Saorstat in a surprisingly short time. Never
before has success come so quickly to a series
of cosmetics-never
before wa& a welcome
so unanimously given. Everywhere to-dayNorth, South, East, West-women
with the
ability to discriminate and appreciate fine
quality are using exclusively "DAWN" aids
to beauty. And the ·'Dawn" series supplies
their every requirement

St.
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IRISH
PHARMACEUTICALS
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MOUNT MERRION PARK
I

FIRE
EXTINGUISHERS
AS EXHIBITED
ALL-ELECTRIC

8!'PPLEMEX'l'

by Irish Homes, Ltd.
Specially

contributed

by the Architect

similar figure. These sums might seem breath-takers
and impossible of realisation,
yet to date about
one-seventh of the amounts have been expended and
the Scheme is well under way and meeting with every
success.
Mount Merrion Park is noted for its beautiful trees,
and in laying out the roads and houses the position
of every tree has been carefully considered with a
view to its preservation if possible, there has been no
wholesale slaughter, but on the contrary the roads
have been S'.l laid and houses placed that a good many
delightful specimens have been left standing, whilst
where considered advisable, rather than remove a
tree, it has been carefully lopped and doctored.
The Park rises from 90 1 to 260 1 above sea level,
giving magnificent views of the Bay on the East and
the mountains on the South West. These vistas with
the woods and the quiet glades are being taken
advantage of so that the ideals aimed at by the
sponsors will be achieved.

1'he openi11a of the Estat~ 1cith houses in progress and
roads in coursr of fon,rntion.

was to produce something which would be a definite
acquisition to the Capital, not a mere commercial
housing scheme but a scheme based on the ideals of
Garden City Planning.
The amenities were to be
pleasant, the roads wide, the houses attractive and
well-planned, soundly constructed and well-separated,
but at the same time also the high selling prices
common to such Schemes were to be avoided.
To attain these ideals it was necessary to acquire an
Estate having natural beauties, situated at a convenient distance from the City and Schools. After a
good deal of searching, the historica.I and charming
Mount Merrion Park was selected.
In the planning of an estate the architect has to
take into consideration several factors, such as contours, standing timber, open spaces, drainage, outfalls,
surface water disposal, main electrical gas and water
services ; and each must be considered in its relation
to the object of an harmonious whole. Having solved
these problems a serious matter for consideration was
the question of the exterior design of the houses.
Should the roads have houses of the same design,
with the risk of a deadly monotony, or should each
differ from its neighbour 1 A study of various schemes
convinced me that each house shou ld be distinctive,
and this has been done and has met with a very
favourable reception.
The Scheme provides for approximately
1,400
houses, 6 miles of roads, 24 miles of sewers and 12
miles of water and gas mains, and 6 or 7 miles of
electric lines. The direct labour costs will amount to
about £1,000,000, and to this must be added indirect
labour and material (about 90 per cent. of which is
of Saorstat manufacture)
which will amount to a

A tomplefed

road. Note how the beautiful
timber is preserved.

Park

Electricity for Eve1•ything ( Continued).
without fuss or discoloration or steamy discomfort.
I think a drying-room is one of the greatest gifts
electricity has bestowed on modern woman.
AmJther door from the kitchen leads into the
garage.
It is well lighted and is provided with a
battery-charger
and a car-heater for use under the
engine in cold weather.
":\ext time you sit down with a pencil and paper to
plan the house you would live in if you could, don't
forget to plan for the housework that must be done
there.
Electricity
alone can do it in a manner
worthy of your perfect liome. In fact, if you make
full use of electricity you may find that the home you
live in has become the home of vour dreams and that
you would not leave it , e,·en if° you won the Sweep.
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FROM-£500 TO -£1t500

If you avail of the Magnificent facilities
offered by the NEW IRELAND ASSURANCE
COMPANY
to enable you to buy your house,
you will have no rent to pay.
Up to 80 % of the value of the house will
be advanced.
Low - rate of ·interest.
The premium payments can be spread over
15 or 20 years and in the event of death, the
house becomes the property of your next-of-kin.
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A few specimens indicating the
\\ride range of designs at
MOUNT MERRION PARK

Send for particulars to-day

NEWIRELAND
ASSURANCE
CO., LTD
12 Dawson St. , Dublin
NEW IRELAND
ASSURANCE
COMPANY,
LTD
'Please furnish me with full parliculars of your
House
'Purchase Scheme combined with Life
Assurance.
Purcha se Price of House .............................. ............. .
Date of Binh .............................................................. ..

and

Name ...........................................................................

NEW IRELAND
WILL

HELP YOU

TO BUY

Address ...................................................................

.

.. ..

£T

SAUCES
FRESHIRISHPEAS
PICKLES
FA MO U S A LL OV E R ~l'HE WORLD
C ROS SE & BL AC KW ELL, LTD. DUBL

SOUPS
SALAD CREAMS
VINEGAR
AND
MADE
I N ES'l'ABLISIIED

IN
A'l'

CORI-.

D U B L IN
A.D . 1767

FREEHOLD OR LEASES FOR 900 YEARS
The Leases are Free and there are no road charges
All Houses are decorated throughout to suit purchasers
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Cement,

Unsurpassed

NEW TYPE
A short description
OF HOUSE
by The Architect
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y congraLulations to the owner on his selcctio11
of such a choice site which has all tlw
requisites of health aud comfort, being on
rising ground, well drained , having a fine vista and
yet secluded.
Such a desirable site demanded a
desirable home and I am sure he has obtained it.
The House has been planned to get the longest and
most attractive vistas from the principal rooms. The
boundary fences are low and do not obstruct the very
fine Yiew of the Corso, which is lo be the most
pic:turesque road on the Estate.

HaU1roou1, aucl a snug and horne ly l\'Iaid's Hoolll, an
lfppe:r Hall is reached from which open the Bedrooms. These are unique and designed to meet the
01nier's personal taste. The two principal Bedroom<;
are self-contained with Dressing-rooms, and built-in
furniture,
etc.
All Bedrooms , including even the
l\Iaid's , have hand-basins with H . & C. water, an
arrnngement which when combined with correct and
good plumbing is so convenient and brings so much
comfort.

I '"'"''"""""'"'"'::::~"':::::""'"""'"'""""~
' ' DELTA LTD. I
I
I~
I
' 37 WESTMORELAND
STREET~ ~
Te•••••oM~~,?..~~~~
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I RON CASTINGS

The Plan gives a " ·work " Kitchen in i.he truest
sense of the word , not too large and having all lnboursa ving equipment laid out to the cleYer design of the
owner, who hus. in my opinion, sol,,cd the House\\'ife 's problem.
sen ice is obtni11ed
Direct
from Kitchen to Dining-Hoorn ,
which latter is furnished simply
and in good taste. Special attention has been paid to the heating
which results in gentle warmth
for all diners so that meals can
be taken under the most pleasant
circumstances.
The Diniug-Hoom opens directly
to the Lounge without passing
through the Hall.
Tlie Lounge
is of unique design , long with n
wide
'' Inglenook ''
where
a
crowd can '' Get the fire ''
"·hilst all parts of 1.he room are
cosily warm.

FOR HOUSINGSCHEMES

This room also leads directly
somewhere!
Into the Solarium .
~ot just n bald concrete-anclglass construction , but a room vf
comfort , sun-bathed
and with
lovely views of the Gardens and
Woods.
SPECIALITIES
:
MANHOLE
COVERS , ROAD
GU LL E Y
TRAPS , ARMSTRONG COVER S, SECTIONAL
TANKS , CIRCULAR TYPE ROAD MANHOLE
COVERS

J. J. O'HARA & CO.
LTD.

Avoid Customs Duties and Delays
by Specifyin g our Castings

TONGE
& TAGGART,
LTD.
Windmill Lane, Sir John's Quay
DUBLIN
Phone 43973

I will not mention the Heating and Lighting as
these are ably dealt with elsewhere, but the furnish ing is interesting and well worth a study. Each piece
of furnitme has been specia lly designed for its place
,rnd built- .in where possib le; it is modern without .

J]UILDERS ' '})ROVIDERS

29t 30t 31 LINCOLNPLACE
DUBLIN

~~

~
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C11a111w Orei11e, ]Jaunt J.lerrion l>ark, the home of J.lr. and Jl rs T'cwghan
])e111psey tcl1icl1they have loaned to the Elec.tricity !::!upply iloanl for exhibition

From this room access is obtained to the quiet
Stud,v which with its restful and labour-saving
furnishings and its Garden Entrance. is planned to
ensure stillness and tran<]_uillity.

being bizarre or ugly, compact yet roomy, and, above
all harmonious;
not furniture on mass-production
lines with imitation material and polish, but all
hand-made in beautiful woods, worked b,v skilled
craftsmen with pride in their handiwork.

The whole of the rooms are laid out so that bv
means of cleverly arranged glazed doors the Garde~
becomes part of the home and not a thing apart. 1t
is too early, however, i.o describe the Garden, but
this is being carefully thought out so as to add that
charm \\'ilhout which no holne is complete.

A better pen than mine has described elsewhere in
the 811pplement the furnishings and colour schemes
of this attractive house, the soft carpets and rugs.
claintv curtains, etc., which complete the process of
t·on v~rt ing n house inlo a home of charm.

Passing through the cosy Hall and up an easy anu
partly hi<lden . tairs. prtst a well-equipped and room,v

Every home-lover is assured
house is well worth while.

thrtl a ,·isi( lo this

MERRION PARK

of IRISH

Design B 10

Design A 9
Liviu o- Lfoulll 17' /j "

"'

rngro o1t1, l W x
15 ' 3" x \)'

etc.

(j''.

11·

(i''.

E.itchc11.

13' x 11' G' _

13· 6" x 10 ' 9". 1:2' x 10' and 9'

Bathroom,

(-j".

and

L iuen

houses.
'l'heY
a nice squar~
11,dl. Dmmo-o Room , 14' 6" X 19~ ' .
Di ·_nll'ing Room, with roomy bay,
13 x 12 '.
Kibhen,
11' 9" x
I). U,'.
Scullery' coal and larder.
Bedrooms, 14 ' G" x 12' ' 13' X 12' '
ancl 10' x 9' 9". There is a Bat hroom, separate \V.C., and Lin en
Press.

'.Ht
ve ,l.~m:ge porch,

11·itli Ltrclcr and Con}.

Four Beclrooms,

x 9'

A pair of lovely

J)nl\r-

1:2'.

x

l'rcs·s.

separate
8\ln
'-'

(>"

w.c ..

1,ogg 1
·u

:ti

front.

•·
•

111//11//I////////I///Ul"'
1111111

~~\\~\1\1I1\'~~\\\1\I

This type has a Garage inco rd
porate~, a good roomy Hall
a . ~taircase
hidden away. , ;fie
Dmmg
Room . is 19~ ft
1- f
· · ·WI'd C b y
;:, . t. long mto a circular ba· .
;'~luch extends the full hei h{
I he Lounge is 15 ft 6 . g b . ~
12 ft
·
·
ms Y
"
: ,.3 ms., with garden door
Ihe h.1tcheu is 11 ft
'd b .·
15 ft .
. WI e y
'l'l
· . mto the Sculler y annexe
ie1·e is Larder and Coal ancl ,;
T~o~ House, which at a ,light
extra c~st can be converted into
\V · C · In tl us. d es1gu
.
an outside
.
tl rnre is
a roomy, B OX, R 00111 up.
t
S airs,
a ne large B a tl 1room a
separate \V.C., and four Bedro~rns
as ~ollows :-12 ft. by 15 ft into
a mrcular bay
19 ft 3 . · b
19 f
·' ~
·
ms.
y
~ t ., 12 ft. 3 ins. by 9 ft
9 ft. by 9 ft .
-, an

Design A 6
A house

,,

of neat,

orderly

a11cl very nttrnctive.
htrge

and

snuare.
·i

design ,

The Hnll is
'Il 10 D raw ing

Room is 14 ' wide by 13' into
good

r ooiny

'l'he

bay.

Ho0111 i,.; 14' (i' ' bv
1·)
J
.;., ' ,
a

garde11

door.

a

Dinin 0nilll(

ft

l l lilS

Tl1c K itl\he u i~

\J. b,v 11· , ll'itli 8cullcry,

and ther 0

are Coal uucl Lnrder .

Tlie four

,.,

fi.

Bedrooms

are 14 ' by 13 '' 14' 6"

by 12 ', 11' by 9' , and 8 ' 6" by
8' 3".

c1·

Separntc

w.c. an d Bath-

room and Linen Press.

Design C 8
A Pair

of Attractive

Dn,wing-r oom

is

:i"

Houses.

13 ' 6"

The

W l'cl8

bV

cleep int o a \\'ide _spluye d ba;.
D111111
g-rn01i1, lW x 11' G" . J-la!L

14:

H' (\"

\J' Ii" -

x 'i ' W'.

roon1:,;, lB'
Pr ess.

Eitchc11 , 10' 6"

Sculler,v , Con], etc.
(i"

x 11· 6'', 13' x 11 ' 6 "

all d 10' 6 '' x U' 6" ' " ·itl1 b at lll'OOH\,

separate

\Y.C.,

x

Bed-

and Lin en Press .
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Ex cellent for Bakin g small
cak es and bun s .
150 for Gd.
Cake Cups, Ass ort ed , in Fan cy Sh apes, Siz es
and Arti s ti c Colour s.
200 for Gd.
Grea se-proof Parchment Paper.
Th e be st fo1·
cooking and \\Tapping
food .
30 sheet s,
15 x 20 inch es .
3d ,
Dessert
Papers,
La ced Edg es, 8½ in ches .
Packet s of 144.
1/ 6
Di sh Papers.
Ass ort ed Siz es. Shell Pattern.
Pa ck et of 100.
11::\d,
Serv iettes . Floral Bord ern.
100 for 1/ 6
6 for 1 / •
Ta ble Clot hs, in Crep e P aper.
12 for 4::\d,
Ham Fr ills, Pink or Whit e .
Cork Table Mats, with Set in Stand.
3/ 6
Play ing Cards . Good qu alit y . Iri sh manufa cture.
7::\d, p er pa ck . 7 / 3 per doz . pa ck s.
Baking Cups.

Writ ing Pads, Azure or ,vhit e , 8vo.
size , 7d. Duk e size, 9d, 4to size, 10::\d,

Summit

Summit Envelopes, Azure or ,vhite . 8vo size,
9d. 100, 3/ 6 500, Duke size , 1/ · 100, 4 / 9 500
Pat hfinder

Writ ing Pads, 200 she et s . F eint1/ · each. Thre e for 2 / 11.

rul e d pap Br.

contain s 120 She et s
Azure Parchm ent Not epaper and 100 En velopes .
For 1 / 5

Mo,nster Box Stationery,

Postcards.

rri sh 1'lanufadur

e.

P er 100, 9d .

Soft a nd Solubl e Pap e r , 3::\d,
Rolls .
each. 3 / 3 per doz e n.

Toilet

FOUNTAIN PENS

LARGEST SELECTION.

HELY'S

DAME

INCE the present-day
tendency
is entirely
toward~ what might be called the " less large ;,
house, it has become increasingly important to
plan these twentieth century houses on lines that
make for the maximum of comfort and convenience .
The house at Mount Merrion , " Cuan na Greine " now
on exhibition by the Electricity Supply Board '. is an
example of the collaboration
between architect
builder, decorator, furniture manufacturer , etc. , which
a!one can make a house not only superficially attractive, but also fundamentally
pleasant to live in.
The architect , Mr. Rupert Jones , has planned a
hou~e wh_ich utilises to the best advantage every
availab le mch , but at the same time creates an effect
of spaciousness generally found only in houses of a
very much larger type . Passages have been eliminated
wherever possib le, and the living accommodation
on
the ground floor forms a suite of rooms which open off

BEST SALES AND REP AIR SERVICE

STREET

-

sH

I N D

S

THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME EXAMPLES OF THE VALUE OBTAINABLE AT HELY'S :Notepaper, Azure or White . A rncequality paper. Irish manufacture.
8vo. size.
120 She et s, 1 / 3. 480 Sh eet s, 4/ 9.
Duke size . 120 Sh eet s, 1 / 6, 480 Sh eet s, 5 / 9
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INTERIOR PLANNING

ST A TIO NERY VALUE
Summit

TO

DUBLIN

of the

ALL-ELECTRIC
HOUSE
the woodwork - a masterly example of the marked
efficiency of Messrs. John Kenny & Sons of Harcourt
~oad . Every visitor will remark the polished doors
m natural oak , mahogany and walnut, with the clean
simple line s of the architraves
and the rounded'
polished skirting to match.
All doors giving on th~
hall , stairs and landing are mahogany , whi le the
woodwork of the different rooms has been made to
correspond with the furniture of each. This furniture
has also been made by Messrs . John Kenny & Sons.
It would be beyond the scope of this article to mention
the furniture in detail, but , as each visitor will
unhesitatingly
admit , every piece combines
conservative and skilled craftsmanship
with
the newest and most practical design. The
same careful attention to detail is noticeable
in the finish of the built-in cupboards in the
bedrooms
and
on the landing,
where
appropriate woods are used throughout.
No
woman who sees this house will be able to
justify the eternal grumble that architects
and builders are neg lectfu l of the need for
cupboards , for here is a happy instance of
what can be and is being done.

I rish-made Marble Mantelpieces.

DRINK

ONLY

THE

MOUNTJOY
NOURISHING
STOUT

BEST
FINDLATER

JOY ALE
NO. 1 JOY
WINTER
ALE

MOU -NT JOY
LT D .-

RUSSELL

'l'h e Loun ge Firepla ce

SO L D BY

BREWERY
---

STR EE T , DUBLIN

'S

Ill

The unusual fireplace in the lounge, made
by Messrs . Glanville & Son , is another instance
of the sp lendid work now being done in
Ire land.
Compo sed of Breche Rose and
Napo leon marble, it was designed by Mr .
Napol eon and Br eche Re se.- JJy ()/cw uille . Rupert Jones specially for this room , and the

each . other , . giving interest and perspective , and
breakmg entirely away from the conventional plan .
The c_a~efully-planned heating arrangements
by the
Electricity Supply Board , which obviate all draughts
or cold corners , and by th ermostatic contro l, keep the
rooms at desir.1ble t emperature 3.

R estfu lness and Simplicity.
The decoration of the house has been carried out
entirely by Irish Homes , Ltd . The ground floor has
been painted in harmonizing tones that range from
:"arm s~n~ colour in the hall, through deep cream
m the dmmg-room , creamy-rose in the lounge shaded
beige a~d rose-beige in the sun ~oom , to deepe~ golden
brown ~n t_he ~tudy. The various t extures of paint
used , d1ffermg m each room, are worth noting and are
a tribute to the flexibility of the decorator's taste .
The impression created is one of sunshine so luminous
as to defy the most sombre attacks of a fickle climate.
Another interesting point is the entire absence of
mouldings and superfluous ornamentation.
Irish Homes Ltd. have however so excelled themselves ii:i, one particular th~t much of their splendid
found~t10n work ru?s the nsk_ of being passed almost
unnoticed.
The pi ece de resistance in this hou se is

The

St udy

Fir. Jplace.
Black and Gold
Su r round. - Ry Glrrnv ill e.

Marbl e
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architect's sk ill was enhanced by the unerring fidelity of
Messrs. Glanvil le's collaboration. The beauty and softness of its colouring, its simp le and dignified design and
its exce llent workmans hip shou ld do much to turn the
minds of intending purchasers towards our Irish-made
marble mantelpieces.
All curtains throughout the house are the work of
the expert decorators of Messrs. Brown Thomas & Co.
Ltd., and apart from perfect workmanship, the taste
and choice of colour and texture of the fabrics is
pleasing in the extreme.
The curtains of the livingroom were specia lly selected in shades of grey and rose
to harmonise with the colours of the marble surround
of the fire. Certainly as regards furniture we have no
reason any longer to belitt le our home manufacturers,
who keep themse lves informed of the most modern
trends in design and construction and impart to all
they do an impeccab le finish. This is all the more so
when, as in t he present case, the architect has not
abandoned - the house to the tender mercies of the
amateur decorator, but has continued his collaboration
by designing in many instances the more important
pieces of -furniture.
The vis itor will be particularly struck by the extensive use which has been made of marble, especia lly
the Irish ma r bles, throughout this h ouse, and the
exce llent choice of colour and contrast will reveal to
t he ar t istic visitor the hand and mind of a carefu l
craftsman endowed with not a litt le geni u s. This is
especia lly noticeab le in the unexpected use of other
t han no r ma l marble work technique in the main
bedroom and study firep laces.
Praise of Messrs.
Glanv ille is h owever superfluous ; their work in this
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the work of this firm are found throughout the house,
as for instance, the terrazzo floor in the sun room,
rayed in bands of colour from one corner and finished
by a novel type of surround for an inset electric fire.
The black and gold marble fireplace in the study,
which has already been mentioned, shows a simple
treatment
of the marble which is very pleasing.
Messrs. Glanville have also laid down vari-coloured
terrazzo in the little cloakroom off the hall and in the
kitchen porch, and have supplied the marble for the
bath surround, marble splash -backs for each of the
wash-basins and the marble fireplace in the main
bedroom.

a

.Th e Sanz"taryEquipment.

Sunroom:

Terrazzo sun-ray floor and terrazzo , fire surround.
JJy (}/anville.

house is only the latest instance of their scrupu lous
attention to artistic design and finish. Examp les of

PATENT

HILTONIA
.illlIUJl

RE§TONIA
MATTRESSES
Hi ltonia
l\lattresses,
as fitted
throughout
the all-electric
show
can be obtained from
houses,
all good class House Furnishers.
No.

1

HILTONIA

3' 0"
3' 6"
4' 0"
£ 11 10 0 £ 12 0 0 £ 12 10 0

4 1 6"
£ 13 10 0

No. 2 HILTONIA
£ 7 17 6

£ 8 11

0

£ 9

4

6

£ 9 18

0

0

£ 8

5

0

£ 5 12

6

No 1 RESTONIA
7

6

£ 4 10

0

£ 6

£ 6 18

No,

2

£ 4 17

0

£ 7 10

RESTONIA
6

£ 5

R,eco<'nised from
Singapore "
as
Jinest inner-spring
Supplied

5

0

"Dublin
to
the
world's
mattresses.

bY all good House Furnishers .

Sole Manufacturers :

HILTON BROS.
LOMBARD

MILLS DUBLIN

The sanitary equipment throughout this house in
which so many signs of thoughtful
planning are
evident, is of course, by "Shanks,"
and supplied by
their Ir ish Agents, Messrs. Smallman Ltd. The black
marb le used in the bathroom is a perfect foil for the
white of the large Carnock bath and the vitreous
china sanitary ware. Each bedroom has a fitted basin
with hot and cold water, and with the exception of
the coloured fittings used in the cloakroom and in the
dressing-room of the main bedroom, all are in vitreous
china, chosen not only for its pure white but also
for its great resistance to breakage and its'
non-crazing qua lities. The bathroom is in
powder blue, and Messrs. Brown Thomas &
Co., L td. have supp lied curtains of white
spotted muslin and black Decorene which
complete the effect of freshness and are
most practical in use. The shower fitting
is also from Messrs. Smallman, Ltd., and
the built -in bathroom cupboard is no doubt
destined to house the products of one of
our Irish manufacturers-perhaps
some of
the new " Dawn " bath salts and talc in
their attractive containers .

Th e Bedrooms.
The principal bedroom is papered in a
small pattern of triang les, and harmonizes
well in colour with the polished mahogany
furniture and woodwork. A feature of this
room is the built-in shelved cupboard which
is recessed into the slope of the roof and
takes up no space in the room. The fireplace is in Sienna and Napoleon marbles in
a quaint design of triangles. A large hanging
cupboard with mahogany doors is conveniently placed in the dressing-room where
the splash-back over the cream wash-basin
is in Sienna and Napoleon marble, with
bands of ebonite.
Another
interesting
feature is the bui lt-up bed, which has four
large drawers in its frame. This is probably
the most perfectly designed piece of furniture in the
house with its low sweeping lines and beautiful
grammg.
Deep apricot taffeta curtains from Messrs.
Brown Thomas & Co., Ltd., are made still more
attractive by cleverly-placed strip lights in the bow
window which enhance their warm glow.
In the second bedroom, Messrs. O'Hara & Co., Ltd.,
have supplied an attractive green tiled fireplace to
surround the electric fire. In each side are set Dutch
tiles, whose blues and peach colour recall the wall
paper.
The woodwork and inset cupboards in this
room are in Australian walnut, and the splash- back
of the wash- basin is in Irish marble from Clifden.

] N D U S '1' B
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From this room a door leads to space in the slope of
the roof which makes storage for trunks, and there is a
laylight on the landing to give ample light even when
all bedroom doors are closed.
The third bedroom has a paper recalling an old.
fashioned sampler, walnut woodwork and a splash.
back of Cork red marble. Messrs. O'Hara, with the ir
usual care for detail, have inserted in the deep beige
tiles a line of coral and of green which exactly match
the paper. The ceiling of this room is pale green.
The maid's bedroom is painted throughout in soft
blue-green with an egg-shell finish. It has also two
drawers under the bed, a hanging cupboard, a box
cupboard, and a splash-back of Dove marble over
the basin. This room, though small, is planned with
a view to perfect v-errtil-ation.

The Kitchen.
Though every room in the house pays tribute to
the Electricity Supp ly Board's regard for comfort and
good taste, it is in the kitchen they have risen to t h e
greatest heights.
The appliances they have used
are mentioned elsewhere, but attention must be called
to the compactness of their arrangement.
In conj unction with the built-in cupboards of Messrs. Kenny,
the Electricity
Supp ly Board have succeede d in
installing every useful
piece of equipment,
and realized a kitche n
which is not only attractive in its scheme
of sunny yellow an d
deep blue, but efficient, workab le, and
practical to a degree.
The doub le sink h as

..lj
IJ

}Jathroom:

1

l\larble
supplied
and
fitted by Glami lle.
8anita ry
ware
by
Shanks,
supplied
by
Smallman, Ltd., Dublin.
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The Oldest Laundry

•

Dublin

In

MANOR
MILL
LAUNDRY
CO.,

DUNDRUM,

Co.

LTD.

Dublin

WE INVITE
you to give us
A TRIAL .
We have
Extensive
Premises,
Open-air
Drying
Grounds,
Good Water
Supply,
and
we employ
skilled
and
efficient
workers,
and all their duties
are
conducted
in
conditions
favourable to the maintenance
of
their
good health .

WE

CAN

SAVE

YOU

Labour , Soda, Coal,
Starch, Soap, Blue
and
last,
but not
worry
least,
the
and
annoyance
to
yourself,
and
the
ris!< of accident to
your
servants
for
which you can
be held
responsible.

OURTHRIFTSERVICE
AT HALF USUALPRICES

HIGHEST

CLASS

WORK.

Send Post Card or Phone Dundrum7 for full Particularsor for Vanto Call
ESTD,

-IN

EVERY
:XCodern

IRI§H

HOME

1863

THIS

HOUSE

BAYR0L

GLYSOL

ORAFIG

IRISHPHARMACEUTICALS
LTD.
Sole Trade
Distributors
1A BASIN LANE, DUBLIN

WITH

..DEFIANCE
..
NIB

PATTERN

"DEFIANCE"
As electrica l appliances in
a
home
denote
its
occupants' trend to modern
ways, so a lso does the
Hair
Fixative
for Men
presence
of
" Bayrol, "
" Glysol, " and " Orafig •·
signify a desire
for the
most
modern
and best.
'fhese three preparations
Tooth
Paste
ham satisfied that desire
for thousands
of people
in modern homes.
They
are the best that modern
science and research have
Syrup
Laxative
produced.
· See them in their appropriate
places in the
All-E lectric House.

IS ROOFED

ROOFING

tiles

ara

Tn

1

u r ,c;n

been supplied by Messrs. Smallman, and should be
looked at twice by every housewife , and the Decorene
curtains over it, from Messrs. Brown Thomas, will
be impervious to steam or splashes.
The cupboard
for brushes and vacuum cleaner has been fitted under
the stairs, and part of the large cupboard in the
kitchen has been arranged as a locker with drop-down
door, for ironing board, etc.
Those who visit this house while it is being
used as a demonstration
house by the Electricity
Supp ly Board will find many interesting ideas put
into practice in it, and will certain ly agree that it
is an instance of real collaboration between everyone
interested in its planning, building, decoration and
furnishing.
One feels that it is solidly good-good
materia ls and good workmanship, done by men who
are proud to do work that will stand inspection.
It shou ld also serve another useful purpose by demonstrating not only the merits of electricity but the
merits of our own Irish industries,
and help to
remove the impression still prevalent here and there
that good things must be imported and that good
work is only done abroad.
The day when that
was true, if it did exist, is long past, and we can
well abandon any inferiority complex in face of such
a concrete examp le of the merits of our own home
industries.
A conscious, deliberate intention to use,
wherever
pos s i b le Ir is h
materials
and
Irish manufacture in every
element of this
l'!'-=~-~~----r--,-;~
house is quite
~ obvious.
There
can be no doubt
that the trust
placed in Irish
' ind us try
has
been more than
justified.

BEDROOM

TILES

FIREPLACES

1N

n T' .'-irr n Y
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IRISH MADE GOODS
1n the All-ElectricHome

I

RrnH-1\IAXCFACTURED
goods are prominent in
every
ection of this all-electric home, in its
furnishings as in its construction.
In the Eitchen one fincls the products of the be1:lt
frish firms.
The bread is supplied by l\fessrs.
,John ston, 1\fooney & 0 'Brien, l,id., whose vans arP
seen daily in every part of l\Iount l\1errion Parle
This bakery is noted for its consistently high stan dard of plain and fancy Breads, Confectionery and
\redding Cakes. i::,ervice is its key-note and absolute
satisfaction is given to all who deal with this longestablished and highly-esteemed
Irish Company.
The l\Iilk is supplied by the 1\Ierville Dairy, a name
1d1ich is now a household word all over Dublin. The
head office of the 1\1erville Dairy is at Finglas, Co.
Dublin, where visitors are always welcome. 1\Iervillc
Dair y l\Iilk is the product of specially chosen herds
and is bottled under the most modern conditions
1d1ich science has evolved.
The Fish and Poultry are supplied by that famous
Dublin firm, l\IcCabe 's of the South City l\Iarkets.
'fhis firm was established in 1884 and has since
carried on the business of high-class Fish and
P oultry l\Ierchants, supplying all the leading hotels
and institutions in Dublin and the country.
There
are branches at 48, Upper Baggot Street , Dublin,
t) Prospect Road , Glasnevin, and 85 1\Iain Street,
Brny.
Daily deliveries are made to the Mount
l\Ienion
Estate,
Ball's
Bridge , Blackrock,
Dun
Laoghaire, Dalkey and Killiney.
~Ian,v of the products of 1\'Iessrs. Crosse & BlackThis firm was
well will also be seen in the Kitchen.
est ablish ed at Cork nearly 170 _vears ago. Since then
it,; record has been one of steady progress, and -to-day
iis food products are famons all over the world for
their high quality.
Crosse & Blackwell's Products are now made in

indestructible

T he colours are varie d and dis/ in li ve
T hey a re fully guaran teed by mak ers

Insist
ona " DEFIANCE
'' roofandbesafe

C. P. Glorney, Ltd.

Above:

Tiled Surround
in
Second Bedroom. Ry O' IIarn
& ro., J,td.

"DEFIANCE WORKS"

Townsend Street
TELEPHONES:

Dublin

•••
4352

1/ 2

111 ('entre:
::,ienna
Xapoleon
l\Iarblc Fire Surrnund in First Bedroom. -·
nu Glanville.
,I /,on:

Tiled

HPd1"00111. -

lly

c·orni>J" ,11rrn1111d
111 'J'liiJ"d
O'J/1/m cl· ( 10 ., Ud.
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WHY
- Do men agree that
Callaghan Clothes give
them more than value
for the money they pay?

-BECAUSE
- They are made of good
cloths-tailored
by
expect handicraftsmen they keep their shape
and alway s look good
T AILORS and OUTFITTERS

·----C~~

T.

J. CALLAGHAN

& CO. LTD., 12-16 !JAME ST ., DUBLIN

Lhe Eadies .,1
SPECIALITIES
[J{apkins
CCable Cloths
Sheets
rpillow Cases
;Bedspreads
CCou·els
Kitchen Cloth.;
Handkerchiefs
Fancy Linens
Curtains, Cretonnes
1Jown Qy.ilts
.firt Silks
;Blankets, etc.
Ladies' and Children's
Outfilling
;Blouses, Frocks
Knilwear
Founded
1766

OJ
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.,

uretan
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have always had a wonderful love of fine
linen, and many generations ever since
the year 17 66 have come to Wal poles
to choose th eir famous Irish Linen for
their daughters' linen chests.
Although
times differ and candles ha ve given pl ace
to electricity, yet, th e ladies of to -d ay
po ssess the same pride of home and the
same love of fine linen as their moth ers
and grandm others had. And so th ey too
come to Wal poles where th ey can see
beautiful table linen , the finest of sheets
and pillow cases, and smooth silky towels,
most economically priced.

WALPOLES
IRISH

LlNEN

MANUFACTURERS
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Dublin. aml are obtainable at eve rs grocer's sllop,
tresses in this country,
having commenced
the
large ,tud su1t1ll. throughout the hish Fre e i:::,tate. 1rnavi11g of wirn mattresses by machinery forty ;years
'lhe1r .:\Ieat and Vegetab le i:::,oups, i:::,auces, Salad
ago.
-Cre,u11, Fresh hish l'oas , Pickles aud \'in ega r are
This firm emplo.rs over 1:20 \Yorkers and the work
kno1n1 in eYory home, and their Potted :Heats, Jams
carried out by them reflects great credit on lrisli
and .Jellies are also \Yell known.
craftsmanshi p. Among the big contracts completed
All C. ~ H . 1:'roLlucts are made a11clpacked under
by this firm ,rere the seating in the Capitol, Olympia
l1~·gienie l'.onchtions rn their modern factory at P,1rnell nml ),.bbey 'l1 heatres, Dublin, The Regal Ballroom,
i:::,tre
et. Dublin , and Crosse & Hi:lckwell urn one of Concert Hooms of the Rc,yal Dublin Society , Dublin
the largest employers in the country, givi11g constant
Tntm,vays and the ne,v 1.0.C. Buses.
,cm plo.nneut to urnuy hundreds of frish Workers.
The Linens in CuAK N'A GREIKA are supplied by
.Just as you \Yill fincl .Fruit field Products in all \\'alpoles , probably the best -known name in Irish
J\loclern homos, so also 1rill you find them in l'l,AN
Linens . \\ 'hen the House of \Valpoles ,ms founded
x.\ GREIXE. .:\I essrs. Lamb Bros., the makers of thL' in the year 1766 the founders aimed to build a busi famous .Fruitfield 1:'roducts are the largest grmvers
ness on the solid foundation of quality and value.
.of fruit i11 Ireland, ,md offer the most delicious fruit
They built better than they knew, for from that
produets in the world.
small shop started in Dublin in those far -off clays has
gradually and surely evolved a business with estab} 'rn m their fruit farms and orchards
to a model
lishments
in Dublin, Bond Street,
Sloan Street,
factory, nestling at the foot of the Dublin mountains,
Kensington
High
Street,
London,
and Boston,
come the dmvy -fresh, sun-mellowed fruits and berries
to be made into delicious table products.
Because of U.S.A ., and Factories at Belfast and \ Varingstown,
their purity, their exquisite flavour, Fruitfield and whose goods arn renowned all over the world.
Lamb's Prnclucts are the best that can be bought,
From generation to generation this business has
.and are stocked by all good grncers.
Fruitfield and
been directed by members of the Walpole family,
Lamb's products include:
Jams, l\Iannalades, Table
who by their fostering and deve loping the Iris h
Jellies, Canned Fruits, Bottled :Fruits, Mincemeat,
Hand-loom
Damask industry have done much to
Candied Peel, Drained Peel, Crnnbeny Sauce, l'reto tho four
carry the fame of lrish productions
and l\Iarasdino
served Ginger . Glace, Crystallised,
corners of the earth.
,Cherries.
They specinlise in Table Damask Napery, Line n
You will see, too, in Cu.ix XA GREIXE, .:\Iountjoy
Sheets and Pillow Cases, Linen Towels and Bed :Stout and " Joy " Ale, prnducts of that century-old
spreads and all D omestic Cloths; Handkerchiefs an d
l\Iountjoy Brewery . This famous
Dublin firm-The
Fancy Linens.
They also are makers of Ladies' an d
-old brewery is renowned for its nourishing stout and
Children's
Outfitting,
Frocks and B louses , Loose
porter, for which it has an extensive trade throughout
Covers, Cmt.ains, Down Quilts, etc.
England, Scotland and Wales; while formerly large
,quantities were exported to America, Malta and other
The Roofing Tiles.
foreio·n countries.
\ Vithin recent years their famous
bottl~d stout has become an established feature in
Roofing tiles of a very high quality are nmv being
the leading hotel, restaurant,
golf club and theatre
produced by l\Iessrs. C. P. Glorney, Ltd .. at t h e
'.bars.
'· Defiance " \Vorks,
Townsend
Street,
Dubli n .
These
tiles,
although
made
of
concrete,
so
closely
Brewery's
nourishing
stout __owes i~s
:llountjoy
resemble burnt clay ti les that at first sight it is diffipopularity in no small wa1 to the unsohmted te_st1They have, however,
monials which many leadrng analysts and medica l cu lt to discern the difference.
specialists haYe from time to time testified to its the advantage over clay tiles of being true to shape,
purity.
All l\Iountjoy stout and porter 1s brewe_d consequently line close ly on the roof, are more easi ly
from the best crops and Irish barley malt only 1s fixed and assure an absolute weather -right job, an d
possess great strength and are considered practically
used.
everlasting.
The coal used in CuAx NA GREINE is supplied by
The cost of roofing tiles is now lower than it has
1Iessrs. M. Doherty & Co .. Ltd., a firm established
in recent years who have made the~r wa1 with tl~e ever been before in the Irish Free State, showing
A con public by giving good value and sat1sfact10n. Th~ir the great advantage of home manufacture.
famous Golden Ash has become a household word m siderable number of people are employed at the
Dublin.
The Slogan, " Buy Doherty's Golden As~1 " Defiance " works, which means that large sums
0£ money formerly sent abroad are retained at home.
·Coal and be Satisfied " is known everywhere . Their
orders receive personal attention and all qualities are A great number of houses throughout the country
the best of their respective classes.
The coals are lrnve been roofed with " Defiance " Tiles. Persons
interested in these tiles can see a great Yariet:v of
,double-screened
and specially hand -picked, consecoloured
" Defiance " roofs at l\fonnt
quently they are sent out in spler;did conditio_n. different
They are also sole agents for FIRE-LYTAS
_fire- Merrion Estate.
liahters which are a great boon to busy house,nves.
'Their Offices are two doors from the Bank of Ireland,
Th e La undry .
;\ o. J \Vestrnorelancl Street.
The l\Ianor l\Iill Laundry, Dunclrum, ,Yhich serves
a great many homes on nfount }V
Ierrion Park, caters
I n the B edrooms.
mainlv for first-class \\·ork. but was one of the first
'' Hiltonia '' Mattresses are fitted throughout CuAN in Ir~land to offer semi-finished senice, and they
are the products of have brnnaht this to perfection in their " Thrift "
x., GREIXE. These mattresses
Service. X post card to the Laundry will briug full
Messrs.
Hilton
Bros.,
74-75 , Townsend
Street,
particulal's.
Dublin. ,yho nre the pioneers of ,voven wire mat-
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HOUSE-PURCHASE
MADE EASY

A~

examination of such statistics as are available reveals the fact that tho acheutl of House
1-'mchase by the intended occupier has onl,v
become a practice within recent years. Prior to the
\Yodel \Yar, it was unusual for the ordinary man-inthe-street to worry about the purchase of his own
home. or even to want to do so , as the general
practice was to rent.
After the war ihe position changed completely.
House building was intensively developed and owing
to the scarcity it was impossib le to rent a house.
with the consequence that the habits of ihe people
were radically changed, either they must buy a
house or go without.
In the main the bulk of the money in those earls
years was found by Bui lding Societies operating "·ith
their own money or as financed by Life Assurance
Companies.
Later, those Companies came into the
field to transact t h e business direct , and so to-day
a ver:· considerab le portion of this business is done
through the medium of Life Assurance offices.
Now. it should be understood that tnere are -..ery

1N D

u s 'l' n r

definite reasons \\·h_y Life Otlit.oes should undertake
U1is class of business and why inteudiua borrowers.
should secure their loans from Life Oftic~'s. Jn the
first place no responsible head of n house should
undertake the liability for the repayment of such a
loan without proYiding that his "·ido\\·. if he dies ,
"·ill be relieYed of . that responsibility of finding the
money nnd this can be provided for by Life Assmance.
lu the second place an Assurance L'ompan_Y sets a
Yer_Ydefinite Yalue on the propert-.. to be bought ctncl
so enhances tlic credit of the Bono\1 ·er. Jn the
third place. there are -..ery many uclnmtages of real
Yaluc \\"hicli hecome eYidenl on inYestigation.

BUY
DOHERTY'S
COAL
OUR
SUNSH INE NUTS
ARE WONDERFUL VALUE

One of the earliest Companies to undertake this
higbl.,· beneticinl polic~- of adrnncing
moneys for
the purchase of homes ,nts our Xati-..e Compan~'- Tlie
X ew Ireland .Assurance Company Limited.
whose
H ousc Purchase 8chemc now in operation o-..er a
pe riod of fifteen years lrns conferred enormous benefits lo man:· a contented famil~-Tf vou are interested
vou cannot do better than
ge t ti'1e Liternlure issueJ° by the ~e,, - Ireland Assur,wcc Cornpan:·, Limited. and in this connection , a
post-card
addressed
to their
Head
Office at
12, Dttwson Street, Dublin is all tlwt 1Yill be required
lo bring, what may prove to be , a permanent benefit
to nrnn_1· a 11·ear:· house-hunter.

Phone
43161 & 4316?
Private
Branch
Exchange

Telegrams
BLAZES
DUBLIN

co. I_TD.

M. _ DOHERTY &
4 WESTMORLAND
(2

VACUUM
CLEANERS

Doors

from

ST.,
Ban k of

DUBLIN

Ire land )
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GOLDEN HOMES
at P rices
to suit everyone

..

YOUR

A

•

by having your Hous e fitted with

FOUR
PROTOS MODELS
RAPID
JUN IOR
STA NDARD
SUPER

~~~~

SHANKS

~~~~

~ SANIT ARY FIXTURES~

£5 5 0
£10 0 0
£15 10 0
£20 0 0

A ll comp lete with fu ll
range of accessories

¢;;.,

WJ

@

Th ey are absolutel y the World 's
best and will cost you no more
than fixtures by other make rs.

@
(~\

~

~~~@~~~@~@~~~~~~
Phone

43981

Call or write for

SIEMENS

CHOICE

Illustrated Pri ce List lo

SCHUCKERT

(Ireland) Ltd.

49 Mid. Abbey Street
Dublin
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DAIRY

MERVILLE

-the Home of Milk

All our milk is collected from our own and selected Farms, Pasteurised, Cooled and put into 20,000
bottles, and delivered at your door daily. It is also under the r~gular Bacteriological control of
the Department of Bacteriology, Trinity College, ·also, University -College, Dublin, both before
and after Pasteurisation.
Reports may be inspected on application to the Dairy.

FINGLAS, CO. DUBLIN
Depot : Clanwilliam

Place

PHONE FINGLAS

21022

Phone 62614
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FreshDailg
-Suppliers
of
FISH GAME

and! POULTRY

Teleg ra phic Add re ss , " Po u lt ry Du b lin "
Telephon e Dubl in 22266 (5 lines )
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Branches
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Celivcri es d a ily to Moun t Merrion
a nd Distric t

l

i.

:

SOUTH CITY MARKETS,
GLASNEVIN
::
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;

BAGGOT
BRAY
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